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THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For God and Home and Native Lani.” 

eAMucted by the Ladles of the W. C. T. U. 
OFFICE US.

President—Mrs Tufts. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs R. 

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson.

K^-EMrn„Bifir.-ch.
surer—Miss Annie S. Fitch. 

Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.
SUPERINTENDENTS. 

Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt.
Press Work & Literature—Mrs deBlois. 
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton. 
Narcotics—Hra Vangho.
Health and Heredity—Mia Trotter. 
Mother's Meeting»—Mrs Hemeon. 
TheOirlr ’ Friendly Society—Mre Dan-

A ■re M l -isInsanity eaid the .croea-
BAILWAV.

f : Sen”
[le tried to mix paints on

In Summer “LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE

and alter Monday, 21st Jane,
1897, the Steamship and train «civics of 
this Railway will be as follow :

T&UK8 KILL ABBIVB WohïVILLE.
(Sunday ciceptetT)

Expresa from Kentville....... .“.h35, am
Express “ Halifax...........;v*“n a to
Flying Bluenoee Ex. from Hx, 9.53 a. m.
Express “ Yarmouth..............2 24, p m

m h so, we
Accom. “ Richmond.......... 11 35, a m £ , J .
Accent. “ Annapolis..............H 25, a m .3 •

Trains will lews Woi.evlt.LE. §Çfl „-AV.nn boXCS gg
(Sunday excepted). gffi tWUlOn |?

sr'rgfe—5$:: Q old without » I
lÿrDiB“TiXf.Ex-f-.--.2^ pm M singlecomplam f

Pullman palace Buffet Parlor Card run 
each way daily on expresa trains between 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Flying Bluenoaa will commence service
July ïd.
Royal Mall steamship Prince Rupert

Daily Service (Sunday Excepted).
St. John and Dlgby.

Leave. St. John, 7.00 a. m. ; arrive m 
Digby, 9.30 «. m. ; leave Dlgby 1.00 
p.m.i arrive St John 3,30 p. m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard

Do you know oî
wherein

trade on glor-
BR0UGHT ON BY NERVOUS AND 

MENTAL TROUBLES.

Paines Celery Compound the Great 
Tower of Safety.

“You protest that :On«

ÏnTobuu
bMtoCJmSl

want to 
Over

mmi E »pi-3“dS°Sth.^(Tr

What
goes on itsiqunlity. Try it.Nervous diseaeea when aggravated by 

mental dieturbancee produce more caiee 
of insanity in the hot weather than at 
any other season of the year.

Nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, 
sleeplessness and chronic constipation in
duce depression of spirits, extreme weak- 
new, morbid fears, despondency and 
languor ; from these dread insanity 
comes slowly and surely. , ,, t

Nervous sufferers have a dread of hot 
Werther. Finding themselves deeper in 
the pit of misery than they were in the 
spring and early summer they are m 
utter despair. Thousands whose cases 
have not been met by treatment they are 
now under are loudly calling for help.

There is hope and rescue for you, 
reader, if you are one of the sufferers. 
You are in need of Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound, that greet builder of the nervous 
eyetem. Its vitalixing action commences 
with the first bottle you use. You won 
b.-gin to realize that you are drinking 
health. The volume of blood immediate- 
ly incteases in the arteries, and the body 
is fully fed and nourUhed. Your ap
petite becomes teen end ustuial, the 
tired netvea and brain are strengthened, 
and you feel impulses of health that 
cheer the aottl.

The power of Faine’e Celorv Com- 
pound over nervous summer diseases is 
admitted by tana of thousands who have 
used the marvellous mediemn. This re- 
markable remedy 'will moat ueuiedly 
meet your case and give you a new life ; 
it will lay the foundation for future 
happiness and long years. Weak, wretch
ed and infirm reader, we counsel you to

Fly with the other.4 Vol XVI.kidney She—What a tittle mouth your jot 
lady friend ha» ! It doesn’t look la 
enough to bold her tongue.

"Eclipse.” THE ACAl
published cm Friday a' 
WOLFVILLE, KINGS

in
A couponin ;

safe for 
, cleansesmm a mr I impurities.

Dusty Rhodes—They say that doing 
nothing is the hardest kind of work.

Weary Wraggles—1 was always known 
as a great worker, Dusty.

TERMS :

$1.00 Per Aiits, Toronto, Ont.

Thn
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members. .Visiting 
members of other W. C. T. Unions are 
cordially welcomed.

Shall We Compensate ?

Henry George asks some Questions
THAT SHED LIGHT ON THIS SUBJECT.

The question of compensation to brew
ers and liquor dealers, in the event that 
Prohibition is adopted, is often broached. 
To help the reader to form bis own con
clusion we cite the following queries by

CLUBS of five in advanc 
Local advertising at ten 

for every insertion, unless
Mr» (Mags—Well, I ein’t going 

stop breathing on that account.

i Mr Walts-I don't 
' was invented anyway. J

Residence dt J\Tv Jivevett were not for the weather 
W. Sawyer's ; Office ad- 
ioimng Acadian office. '
n "X)mcB Hotjai: *0—11, î __ ___________ _
3, p. m. | “Can"tpu tell me, professor, if this am-
Telephone at realdanco. M.. 38 ^^^««mined. S„J

J. C. Dumaresq
ARCHITECT,

Halifax, N. S.

STOP AND READ. ____ for eUudiug edver

DR. BARSS, «t rDOAL!COAL! COAL! vm there are a g 
never turn t

fe ll» AOkKiX JO» 
•untly receiving 
»nd will continue to g 
on all work turned out.

We hive in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL in 
,11 sises—fresh from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of SOFT Coals.

,0* We are also agents for the celebrated STOCKS 
manufactured by the Bowker Fertiliser Co.

J. F. Armstrong.

! Mlnards Liniment Cures DlpthiIDGE MANURES 

C. M. Vaughn.

WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
Telephone M. 18. , Wqjjfville, A. S.^

jgig^ ;

r:l

ot the county, or article» t

^o^e^Zk
invariably ipensate those1. Should we not 

who have suffered by the wrong rather 
than those who have profited by flfê 
wrong ?

2. In the abolition of special privi
leges shall the elate give a compensation 
that would be equivalent to a perpetual 
continuation of the same privilege ?

3. Shall the state compehsate for dis
appointing the expectations of those who 
have counted on its continuing to do 
wrong ? Shall the state compensate for 
refusing to do wrong in future ?

4. If an elevated electric service at 
double speed and double convenience 
takes the traffic from the dirty lumbering 
steam trains, or the electric carriage 
abolish hacks and coaches, shall the state 
compensate the railroads and the heck* 
man, and the state coachman for his loss 
of business ?

5. Does the state compensate for capi
tal lost by the abolishment of protection 
duties?

6. Did the state compensate the 
silversmith of Ephesus for the lose sus
tained" from Paul’s preaching ?

7. If I have been accustomed to

W. R. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent-
cation, although the 
over a ficticious signature. 

Address all comunicatior 
DA,VI80N BROS. 

Editors A Pi
Stone-street—WLat are Benedict u 

Scorcher bowling at each other abouti 
I -lISP i Macadam Oh, Benedict’s got a bah

PrC1’aICd t bSStSw—------ ------------------ :----------- I the other.

DR. E. N. PAYZANT

¥
MONUMENT NOTICE. Wo

Having secured the Shop reccritly oc-

;enbvi^iyRr'p»u,mu5
Goods in my line :
Custom Boots & Shoes.

Men’s Women’s and Children's Boots 
and Shoes made to order.

POST OFFICE, WOI 
Ornce Hoeas, 8.00 a. a 

Wiadec

make use of this life-restoier at once, 
and enjoy the true blessings of health.

Sleeves are Drooping.

Sleeves droop at the shoulders and 
gradually lessen until they are fairly 
tight at the wrist, and this cuts off the 
last resource pocketless women bad for 
disposing of the essential handetchief. 
It was convenient to tuck the fine linen 
square into the sleeve before it became 
the «mhov pointed, curiously shaped 
conceit of the moment. Now the tiny 
bag for carrying tl.e handkerchief ie a 
necessity. Very pretty ones are to be 
bed, crocheted in black or white-«Ik, 
beaded with minute steel or gilt beads, 
describing tioy diamonds or blocks. 
They have flaps at the top with a abort 
beaded fringe, and are large enough to 
hold the handkerchief, and nothing else. 
All the handsomest bags are beaded and 
the majority have very handsome tops 
of sterling silver or gold, often jewel 
studded. The latest shopping bag it 
called the “toggle” for no reason given.

in Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble.

is all In a pucker since 
ose olives,” she said, as she 

Will continue the practice of Dcntis- I her sparkling eyes full upon him. 
try as formerly, at bis residence near And he was not at all like the yo 
the station, Wolfville. Appointments man who could not grasp the s 
can bo made by letter or at residence. |01 the ,11°*u°°' , ,

Special fees on lower acts of teeth.
March 20th, 1895.

“Mv month 
ate t

Mails are made up 
For Halifax and

* Express west close at 9 ( 
Express east close at 3 C 
Kentville close at 7 05 ;

G so. V. Rax

l ti

Strictly first-class W prk.

GRIFFIN £ KELTIE,
323 BARtttNCTON ST.. HALIFAX.

ME%EïE7?i££;
and by close attention to business t hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. 8HAW.- . 
jggyTerms strictly cash on delivery of 

work. ‘ ...... ■ ’

We Pay Straight Weekly Salaries 
Of from §10.00 to §30.00, according to 
ability, for canvassers on ‘ Queen Victoria; 
Her Life and Reign,” after a trial month 
on our big commission. The Diamond 
Jubilee is booming this wonderful vol
ume, keeping all hands working early 
and late. The only Canadian work ac
cepted by Her Majesty and endowed by 
the Royal Family. A beautiful, big 
book at a small price. Harry your ap- 
p’icotiou. The Bradley-Garretson 
3o L’td., Toronto, Ont ;

SHORTHAND
Instruction by flail !

It is not necessary to leave your home 
to become proficient in Shorthand. 

Write for particulars.
II. WEN MAN WHITE,

P. O. Box. 215, Wolfville, N. S. 34

Mlnards Liniment Cures Colds,

Mamma (sadly, holding up a nea 
ipty jn)—Rachel, have you been 

my preserves again j Rachel (intei 
combing her doll’s hair)—Mamma, did 
grandma teach yon when you was a ti 

ne ’z you have me, not to be 
’quisitive ?

29 PEOPLES» BANK OF 
Open from 10 ». m. to i 

on tiaturdsyat 1 p. ^

p

W”
FOR THE WELL-KNOWN 
Heintzman & Ci^pIANOS has 

been transferred to MILLER BROS., who now hKBL;jn. f)i2*r 
warcrooms a stock of the latest style of these ria««dL diwct from 
the Factory. Also a number of the celebrated KARN Pianos 
and others. Special Inducements offered to any|#o buying at 
this qnict season.

FRAGRANT.
DELICIOUS.

CUnrchtThe Agency
BAPTIST CHURCH— 

fMtor-ServIoes: Sunday, 
m and 7 p m ; Sunday Be 

Half hour prayer-meetinj 
service every Sunday. B. 
People’s prayer-meeting oi 

> ingat 7.30 o'clock and 
prayer-meeting on Thun 
7.30. Woman’s Misstoi 
meets on Wednesday afn 
day In the first Sunday ; 
3.3C p m.n

“The chief end of man seems to be 
get something for nolbiDg,” said tl 
young man who was striving to co 

i cilitate bis best girVs father.
I “Too true,” mused the old gentlemi 
“For instance, you’re trying to get e 

er for yourself.”

Mlnards Liniment Cures Disiei 
iper. ,

V sealed C20i

“ MONSOON^TETfe LAJ^;,6?o0^*.'M
Is packed under the suoervision oftjicTsa «owew. 1 witbout a ‘tl»»f,» tiunod jd Ipn&th t
SrBTÜSSSLii». is Cvh. Cdtfe altciBiIant, ana OfUbM» *
th.-.t re::-on they see that none but the very fresh I of mingled Wrath and UlSgUSt— 1 j
Laves into Monsoon packages. , the birds here ate tarnation wide !”
bc J,5ft^mcïÏ!^h,fe&ti6Ct ea' can no ta pird?, sir, tat are ‘wide,’ ” shre 

It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., 1 lb. and I reP]*®® Tonal, “it’s ta pulletS.”
5 lbs., and sold in three flavours at 40c.,60c. and 60c. j 

STEEL, HAYTER & CO., Front St, Toronto

MILLER BROS.,
lOl & 103 Barrington St., Halifi

spend my earnings in a gambling house 
or rumghop till the proprietor has come 
to count on me as a source of regular 
profit, am I morally bound to compen
sate him if I stop ? Or if an innocent 
parchMer has the buainîaai on tha
expectation that I would continue, dnea 
that bind me to compensate him 1

Gratifying Intelligence. ax.
COLU, W Rc

■ A diW BasWord Received of the Complete Re
covery of Mrs John Dewly.

ren Sound, only 12—Weed has 
Tgeoivad lierfi nf the completR 

toiation to health of Blrs John Dowly, 
wife of a former well known and es
teemed resident of the town. The in
telligence has been very gladly received 

lowly bas many menas here 
who are well aware of the lamentable 

ndition of her health during the

U.Macdonald, M.A., Pa»
Church, Wolfville : PnDll 
Sunday at 11 a m , and at
School 9.46 a.m. Prayer

at 3 p. m. Sunday Sch 
er Meeting on Puesd

METHODIST CHUR' 
Hale, Pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
<m Thursday evening i 
■PH free and stran 
Uu the services.—At Grt-t 
at 3 p m on the Sabi 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on

Sr JOHN’S CHURCH 
tit lia. m.
1st and 3d
6 a. m. Service every

REV. KENNETH C. 
Robert W. bi 
S. J, Rutheti

“Aristocrat”—The Cider Question.

The 'lemperance Cause for May devotes 
consiiesable space to the cider quesiiopi 
and gives the testimony ot men in dif
ferent countries all going to show the 
mischievous influences of the cider mill- 
In these are some very strong statements 
which it would be well for any who have 
doubts as ,to the righteousness of pro
hibiting its tale to lead. The editor of 
the Temperance Cause, Rev. Mr Noon, 
says editorially :

We wage no 
The apple 
and will b 
ful, and has 
eii. There are in

,
“Those people next door lead a sort 

hand-to-mouth existence, don’t they 
said the president of the Helping Ila 
to the Worthy Poor Sewing and Misai 
Society.

“No,” responded the good damei 
dressed, “they’re awful poor, bnt I go 
they know how to handle forks

: The shape for slender feet,and stylish 
Straight sided American 

type, with high, stiff, moderately^ 
full, box toe. A man-of-fashion shoe. 
Laced—Buttoned—Congress—Oxford 
Seal Brown, Carmine or Wine Coloi 
5 to ii.
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Stamped on

a ROBERT snm Pray
dress.ri*x 60 YEARS*Her illness has L/fan or seven yes 

found to result severe kidney 
cumplamt and the has been restored to 
health by a judicious ose of Dudd’a Kid- 

‘ which is now well
Fine Tailoring.I

Back, Tan, 
Half sizes 
gear Welt.

h by a judicious
ney Pflla, a remedy which is now wen 
known to the most of the residents in 
Ihia locality as having previuu-ly affected 

very extraordinary curev.

prop*

164 and 166 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
Ladies’ Tailor Made Costumes, 

Sacques, etc., a speciality. Special Cut
ter atnd Special Workman in this

Widths A. to E. Hill’s Hair Renewer renders theh 
lustrous and eilken, gives it an er 
color, and enables women to put it up 

COPYRIGHTS Ao. I a great variety of styles.

TRADE MARKS*

Buying a College. __ 99oe. i“The SlaterCataloouc An^onaMMdtaf
war against the oichaid. 

ii easily our leading fruit, 
be for a century. It is beah li

no substitute, raw or cook- 
any legitimate uses for 

1 he juice of apples. Boiled down into a 
tlnn syrup, say one-fourth ila volume, it 
iloes not ferment, and is extremely use
ful for pies and sauce. Reduced tr a 
jelly, nothing cm be finer for a relish. 
Thé poorer fruit may be fed freely to 
«lock. Many farmers claim that the 
finit, properly administered, makes ex
cellent milk or beef, and needs no more 
efcill in feeding than cotton seed. It is 
an open question whether ahe decayed 
apples are not of considerable value as a 
fertilizer, particularly in sandy soil. Al 
most the only decent vinegar ia raade 
from cider.—Forward.

Gardiner, Me., a woman who 
day last- week arranged her toilet v 
carefully and nicely to receive call 
after her company had departed was 1 

j rifled to discover that she bad enterti 
ayetS; ed in a dress waist and petticoat. : 

1 Hawo 1 was so very particular about minor 
toils, that she had forgotten the esser 
skirt. . "

In“Western colleges orne cheap,'* say* a 
Canadian paper in commenting on the 
gift of $20,000 from Fiancis A. F diner, 
of New York, to a college in I-»wa and 
the subséquent change of the name ol 
the institution to “Palmer C liege.” 
That ia undoubtedly *n, but it is worth 
recalling that Bühn Yile's gifts *o the 
college at New Haven approximated 
only about $3,000.

and 7 p. m. 
at It a. m;degrl-

CSIEHTIFIC AMERICAN, p.B.

Frtiit Trees for Sale !j
—AT—

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.
(BERWICK R. H. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Falla water, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banka Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum-fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the Nur
sery will get this stock at first cost— 
sâvTSgigraVr profits.—

ISAAC SHAW.

For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for Wolfville.

MUNN & CO.,
3411 Brwrdwnv, New York.W. J. BalcomHe (sympathizing with his bride, who 

; 3 just been stung)—How intelligent 
was that bee, my dear, to know that 

honeymoon.

Why do yot
inquisitive lady. _~-

I don’t, said Mr Dismal Dawson, 
simply ignore it. Wc don’t move in the 
Fame set. That’i

Bt FRANCIS (R.O.> 
P. 1',—Maas 11 00 a m tl 
each month.

m has secured anplo 
is prepared to {pH 
Personal PropOty

make your business pay, 
health is a prime factor. To secuic 1 
health, the blood should be kept 
and vigorous by the use of Ayer’s S 
parilla. When the vital fluid is im 
and sluggish, there can be neither h 
strength, nor ambition.

Touetioncer'a license and 
CTif ktnds of Real and 

î at a moderate rate.
FredH. ChristieThey had a funny incident at Yale Col

lege one day. Professor Sillitaan wa- 
going to experiment with laughing gar, 
when he overheard a student say that 
under its influan 
sible for what h 
advantage of
matr what he thought of him. 
the class met, Professor Si I liman 
said he would like, for purpose 
lustration, to administer the ga* to some 
member, and the ttudent volunteered. 
The leather bag was connected with his 
month. He pretended to be very much 
excited, and began to abuse and swear-at 
the professor. Professor Silliinan let 

go on for a while, and then said he 
n’t be so irresponsible, the gas 

on yet. Only those 
who have been to college and know how 
a chemistry class can applaud, can ade 
quately imagine the upior that followed.

we’re on our

’Rainier and Paper 
fflanger.

iBest attention given to Work 
Entrusted to us.

B8k„0rders Icft'WEe store 6T G. H 
Wallace will bc promptly attended 

37
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

JHLasoi1 hate soap so 1 asked the

WANTED. I can pay ten dollars 
Ï of mature age, refine- 
to spend her time in a

f. If.LINSCdfT,
Toronto, Ont.

St. GEORGE'S LOI 
meets at their Hall on 1 
of each month at 7| o-c

F. A. I

__ ace no one was respon- 
he said, and he would take 
this and tell Professor Silli- 

When

r:dr

1
weekly to a 
ment and te all. good ciuse. Henpeck—Is thi» tbeoffioeofQni 

Quick Cure?”
Patent Medicine Man—Yes.
‘ Gimme six bottles for my wife.” 
“Tried all other medicines wi

“No, she ain’t tick at all. But! 
in your advertirement where a worn* 

>te, after taking six bottles, ‘I'm

! IH
Wearied Father—They say that 

ne suffers, someone 
. All the same they could- 

me in this business, for I've 
iith this child the eetiro night, 

(calmly)—Yes, George, dear ; 
bnt suppose you'lived up near the Pol , 
where the nights are six months Ion

Tempei

WOLFVILLE DIVI 
«vexy Monday 
.t 7.30 o’clock.

matter how 0 
suffered more

walked w 
Mother

I
-Integrity, My Boy."

Charles Sumner whs very fond of his 
page in the Senate, and often kept him 
with him in bin rooms. Oae day he 
aske.l suddenly : “Harry, do you know 
what makes a great man Î”

“Integrity, my boy ! Honesty, cour
age ! but integrity, not to be bought or 
sold 1 Do a hat you believe to be right. 
Like Daniel, of whom the princes said : 
“We find no occasion against this man 
Daniil.” They found no flaws in bis 
acounts, no loose ends of business, and 
no slips of the golden truth*”

to.
1897. THE 1887.Elliot & Hopson

ARCHITECTS, Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED) oiCRYSTAL

si§ ng|Halife--him
styles »nd^Samuel Rogers, the English poet, was 

afflicted with a notably unpleasant 
cadaverous countenance, which, with all 
his intellectual power, was a mortification 
to him. To hide his annoyance he joked 
about his ugliness incessantly, and dc- P"N
ceivcd his friends iuto supposing him |-<
indifferent to it. lie once turned to <888* 1 
Sydney Smith, who, with Byron and ŒE 
Moore, was dining with him, and slid : W O

hadn’t been turned “Miss Brown told me that you \ 
her such a charming complimentcs

WITHOUT 
HOOP

OR poor gill 
how you nr

>1< Fridays.“Your Majesty,” «aid Sir Walter Rd- 
eigh to Queen Elizabeth, “I am writing a 
sonnet to yon ”

“Indeed !” eaid tbe Queen, pleased.
“Yes,” said Raleigh, “but I*m 

much perplexed. For the sake 
poem would yon allow me to seem to be 
disrespectful in just one line? I speak 

final Queen there it, and 
u do things with a whiz, and 

b » foil of fizz ; and

The Shortest and Most Direct Routa 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME,

«5 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

STEEL, STEAMERS

'diful.” “I 
this time thift E® Mr I,

“Chantry wants to _ perpetuate this 
miserable face of mine. What
W°“If
ns much as possi 
would, if I were 
prayers ; mv f*ce

Rogers laughed with the other persons 
present, but he shot a malignant glance 
at the jester, and it is said never fully 

him

«aid .tieoiZl as
A big^art of the license fees has to be 

paid by poor women at the was tub.— 
Prohibition News.

Many a boy or man has gotten a posi
tion because be did not smoke cigarettes 
or pipes, but we have yet to hear of the 
first one that got a position because he 
smoked, chewed, drank or gambled.— 
Comer Stone.

If men will engage iu this destructive 
traffic, if they will stoop to degrade their 
reason and reap the wages of iniquity, 
*et them no longer have tbe law-book as 
a pillow, nor quiet conscience with the 
opiate of a court license.—Hon. Theodore 
Frelinghuysen.

Here is a vice perfectly presentable 
stalking among us which produces evila 
more deadly, because more continuous» 
than war, famine and pestilence combin
ed, and yet we are so cold, so neutralf 
selfish, immoral, and quiescent as to 
make no serious or united effort to grap
ple with that intolerable curse. . . .
We must he at the last^gasp of national

I of national aelfLlmeee, if we can tolerate 
the fact that this vice producing evils so

wmof mine. W bat pose, 
you suggest that I should take ?” 

you really wish to spare the world 
ich as possible,” said the wit, “I

—

c.c, &
HOOURof you as the 

of now yo 
of how your speed 
then my ihymes give out, unless your 
Royal Highness will let me allude to 
you as Liz. May I ?”

many qm“YARMOUTH”yon, be taken at my 
buried in my hands.” 

bed with the other WOLWVILLE —AKD —

“BOSTON,”
for the bon mot.

uNMr,forgave HCharacter takes shape by a very slow 
process. No one becomes at a bound 
that into which he fully matures. 
Silently, and tu a measure imperceptibly 
also, we tend in this direction or in that.

al contingency 
Handle!

liable to

Every Moni
rd”Cfetu?rflc"n?LVl,Vea,et

sssa&sasass. E—--

FOB SALE

will

: & CO. mm

Ï----------------- tun
1 To I.et ! .vs.

“4,

To
Le- alter

fromThen God sends some speci 
or combination of circumstar ces, a 
it is disclosed what manner of n 
are, upright or false, 
equivocate, strong or weak.
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